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1. INTRODUCTION
Electrothermalthrusterswere successfullydevelopedby a numberof
investigatorsin the .)6bsand early 1970s (References1 and 2). Their
demonstratedperformancecomparedfavorablywith earliertheoreticalcal-
culations(Reference3), The first space operationof an electrothermal
thrustertook placeon September15, 1965when a 0,187N (0.042Ibf)resisto-
jet was firedfor 30 minutesto adjustthe positionof a Vela nucleardetec-
tion satellite. This deviceused nitrogenpropellant,consumed90 watts of
electricalinputpower,and operatedat a specificimpulseof 123 seconds
(Reference4). At present,20 HiPEHTs(HighPerformanceElectrothermal
HydrazineThrusters)are operationalin space for performingnorth-south
stationkeepingmaneuverson IntelsatV. Sixteenof these thrustershave
been fired in space. The HiPEHT(Figurei) is a hybriddevice,using
chemicalenergywith electrothermalaugmentationto achieveclose to
300 secon.i_Isp (Reference5).
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FigureI. FlightConfigurationHiPEHTThruster
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In examiningonboardpropulsionrequirementsfor aulxiliarypropulsion
of largeplatforms,suchas Space Station,in low earthorbit,'electro-
thermalthrusterswere identifiedas a near-termtechnologywith growth
potentialfor long-termdevelopment(Reference6). Electrothermal
thrusterscan be usedwith variouspropellants,includingstorablessuch
as hydrazineand ammonia,with hydrogen,and with thosecommonlyassociated
with mannedsystems,such as carbondioxideand methane. The effluxfrom
thesethrustersis generallylike the propellants,nonreactiveand noncon-
taminating.Long-termgroundtestsand space operationhaveyieldeda
good data base for pursuinglow risk advancesin electrothermaltechnology.
The specificobjectivesof the projectreportedhereinwere to evalu-
ate electrothermalthrusterperformancelimitationsthatresultfrom
materialstemperaturerestrictions,molecularspeciesof exhaustpropellant,
and propellant/materialsinteractions.Duringthe technicaleffort,test
data were evaluatedfor N2, H2, and NH3 molecularspecies. The augmenta-
tionheat exchangerfrom HiPF_Twas used as the basictestarticle,in "
order to tie the test effortto a data base affordedby existingflight
hardware. Earlierwork along theselines involvedperformancecharacter-
isticsof a vortexheatexchangerwith nitrogen,ammonia,methane,and
carbondioxidepropellants.Resultsfrom the earlierwork are discussed
in Reference7, whichwas primarilydirectedtowardsbiowastegas
applications.
The theoreticalperformanceof the propellantstestedon thisproject
is shownas a functionof gas tenlperaturein Figure2. Theoreticalspecific
i impulsefor an idealisentropicexpansionto zero pressureis a function
only of the stagnationenthalpyof the propellant. Expansionto zeropres-
sure impliesa nozzleof infinitearea ratio (E = ®). Frozenflow losses
i (seeReferencesI and 3) were neglectedin calculatingtheoreticallimits.
t
' Ti,c theoreticalcurve for ammoniain FigJre2 assumesfull ammonia
dissociation(_ = 1.0)such thatthe superhea:edgas consistsonly of
nitrogenand hydrogen. The effectsof dissociationfractionon theoreti-
cal performancewith ammoniapropellantare shown in Figure3.
....... • ,' , .......... i
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I2. ELECTROTHERMAL TEST UNIT
The test units used during this project were fabricated by modifiying
the HiPEHT augmentation heat exchanger to accept gaseous, rather than l;quid,
propellant inlet. Figure 4 is a photograph of an electrothermal test unit.
In order to understand how this unit evolved from HiPEHT, the following
discussion will first describe the HiPEHT thruster, and will then identify
the hardware that was used in the test unit.
The HiPEHT thruster configuration is shown isometrically in Figure 5,
and in cross-section in the line drawing of Figure 6. The thruster con-
tains two major sections: a propellant decomposition chamber and a high
temperature heat exchanger. As in a standard monopropellant thruster,
liquid hydrazine controlled by a propellant valve is fed through an
injector feed tube into a decomposition chamber. There it vaporizes and
decomposes to produce a hot gas mixture of nitrogen, hydrogen, and ammonia
at temperatures in the range of 8700 to 980°C (16000 to 1800°F). In a con-
ventional thruster, the thermal energy of the gas is then converted to
kinetic energy by expulsion through the exhaust nozzle, thereby producing
_i a reactive thrust. In HiPEHT, an intermediate heat exchanger is used to
increase the gas temperature to 16500 to 1930°C (30000 to 3500°F) prior to
expulsion. Since specific impulse varies with the square root of absolute
gas temperature, this temperature increase represents an approximate 30 to
40 percent increase in performance. The heat exchanger augments the gas
mixture energy via an electrically powered, close-coupled resistance
heater. The augmented thruster specific impulse is ideally limited only
: by the final gas temperature. In reality, lower limits exist because of
-_ maximum temperature restrictions on the heat exchanger materials
Theoretical and demonstrated thruster performance with hydrazine
_ propellant, in terms of specific impulse and specific power as functions
of gas temperature, are shown in Figure 7. The theoretical curves assume
,_ full ammonia dissociation (_ = 1.0), such that the super-heated ']ascon- vB
! sists only of nitrogen and hydrogen. Note that the actual ammonia dissoci- ,_
._.
J ation fraction is calculated to be about 80 percent. Since dissociation _
is an endothermic process, the actual specific power can be either less
than or greater than theoretical for complete dissociation, depending on
i983025672-008
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the heat losses. In termsof specificimpulse,demonstratedperformance
is approximately85 percentefficient. In termsof power inp_" " _:he
thrusterversuspower transferre¢to gases for dissociation_,,'as s¢ .i5le
heat, it is about90 percentefficient(Reference5). AppendixA pro_,des
•_" additionalHiPEHTperformancedata.
In a well designedvortexheat exchanger,propellanttemperaturewill
closelyapproachthe temperatureof the heaterelementpriorto expulsion
throughthe nozzle. This is accomplishedby placingthe heaterelementin
a flowfieldwhere the radialand axial velocitiesare much smallerthan
the tangentialvelocities.Consequently,highgas velocitiesacrossthe
heatersurfaceare maintainedwhile residencetimesof the gasescontacting
the heaterare extended;both factorsincreaseheatexchangeefficiency.
In addition,externalheat lossesare minimizedby the regenerativeffect ,.
providedby the relativelycoolergasesswirlingon the outsideand spiral-
ing inwarJas well as by the small sizeof the overallheatexchanger.
The heaterelement(Figure8) employedin the heat exchangerhas a
doublehelixwire (coiled-coil)configurationlocatedalong the axis of a
"' cylindricalcavity. Propellantgasesare injectedtangentiallyinto the
f
, /
_Igure8. VortexHeaterElement
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cavityto establisha vortexflowfield. Thesegases spiralradially
inwardtowardthe heaterelement. High temperature xhaustgases leave the
heatexchangeraxiallythrougha nozzlelocatedat one end of the cavity.
A high temperatureelectricalfeedthroughat the closedcavityend affords
the electricalinterfacebetweenthe vortexheaterelementand spacecraft
wiring. The feedthroughthermaldesignachievesthe properthermalcon-
ductionand radiationbalanceto controlheat transferto the spacecraft,
minimizeohmicheatinglossesand maintainthe wire tempe,'aturesafely
belowits materialdesignlimits.
The drawingin Figure9 identifiesthe usableHiPEHThardwarethat
was employedduringdiagnostictesting. In summary,its vortexheat
. exchanger,includingthe heaterelementand electricalleads,were used.
A molybdenum-rhenium(Mo-Re)adapterwas designedfor fittingon the up-
streamside to the nozzlebody. The adapterwas nominally0.64 cm (1/4-in) --
diameter,to whicha 0.32cm (i/8-inch)OD Mo-Re tubewas brazed. The adap-
ter,similarly,was weldedto the nozzlebody. Two basic thrustertest
unitsof identicaldesignwere fabricatedfor testing.
HEATEXCHANGER,
""" VORTEX
,," _ NOZZLE BODYHEATER
.IELEMENT
CASE
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Figure9. UsableHIPEHTHardware
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On the upstream side of the thruster assembly, the Mo-Re tubing was
attached to 0.32 cm (I/8-inch) OD stainless steel tubing via mechanical
coupling. This allowed fnr rapid hookups and disconnections between the
thruster assembly and fixed propellant ieed system, instru_nentation, and
hardware.
9
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L3. TEST SETUP
The test facility was set up in accordance with the schematic diagram
shown in Figure 10. The thruster test unit was mounted on a thrust stand
inside the vacuum test chamber. Inlet pressure to its vortex heat exchanger
was measured by a pressure transducer downstream of the manually actuated
firing valve. Ammonia mass flow was measured by a mass flowmeter which
operates on a thermal principle of flow measurement. Its flow sensing
element is in line with an optional calibrated orifice arrangement, which
could also be used (or bypassed) for flow measuremPnt. Calibrated orifices
were employed for nitrogen and hydrogen mass flow measurements. A pressure
gage at the inlet to the mass flowmeter provided for more accurate data
reduction based on flowmeter calibration characteristics.
Propellant gases were stored in pressurized cylinders and were
: admitted, as required, through a series of regulators and valves. Ammonia
propellant was introduced through a constant temperature bath heat
exchanger to assure complete ammonia vaporization. The nitrogen cylinder
was also used to purge propellant lines following a test run. A gaseous
nitrogen supply on the facility was employed to repressurize the vacuum
chamber to atmosphere follow_ng a test run.
Figure 11 shows photographs of the vacuum test chambers at TRW's
Building M-1 in Space Park. Figure 12 shows the associated test facility
instrumentation.
The principal test parameters of interest are listed in Table 1.
Thrust was measured directly on the thrust stand. Mass flow was measured
via calibrated orifices for nitrogen and hydrogen propellants, and by the
thermal flow s_nsor for ammonia propellant. Specific impulse was calculated
from thrust and mass flow measurements. The vortex heater power was
calculated from heater input voltage and current measurements. Similarly,
the heater resistance was derived from these measurements. Thruster
efficiency was calculatea from thrust, mass flow, power, and propellant !
properties data (see Section 4 for efficiency definitions). The vortex !
heater element temperaturewas determined from its resistance data and i :
I
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Figure11, VacuumChambers
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Figure 12. Data Acquisition Equipment
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Table I. PrincipalTest Parameters
Parameter Measured Derived Remarks
Thrust X DirectThrustStandMeasurement
Mass Flow X ThermalFlowSensor/Orifice
SpecificImpulse X
VortexHeaterPower X From I - V Measurements
Voltage(V) X
Current(1) X
Resistance X From I - V Measurements
Efficiency X
VortexHeaterElement X FromHeaterResistance
Temperature Measurement --
Gas Temperature X FromEnthalpyBalance
Heat ExchangerInlet X
Pressure
Heat ExchangerWall X
Temperature
PropellantInlet X
Te¢_erature
VacuumChamber X
Pressure
........ I
priorbell j_r calibrationof a vortexheaterelementunder no flowcondi-
tions. L itgas temperaturewas determinedfroman enthalpybalance
calcu;_tion.Othermeasurementsincludedthruster(heatexchanger)inlet
pressure,heatexchangerwall temperature,propellantinlettemperature,
and vacuumchamberpressure.
14
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44. TEST DATA
Coldflowand hot firingtestdatawere obtainedwith nitrogen,
hydrogen,and ammoniaprope]lants._ne test dataare summarizedin
_ppendixesB, C, D and thissectionof the report.
4.1 NITROGENPROPELLANT
Nitrogencold flow specificimpulserangedfrom 74 to 77 seconds
comparedwith a theoreticalvalueof 80 secondsat 21°C (70°F). These data
were takenat flow ratesfrom0.13 to 0.06 gm/sec(2.85to 1.25x 10-4
i Ib/sec). The vacuumchamberpressuremeasuredbetween0.9 and 1.5 torr
duringthe nitrogentests,includingcoldflow and hot firing.
Nitrogenperformancedata are summarizedin Figure13, where specific _..
impulseis shownas a functionof power-to-thrustratio. The solidline on
thisfigurefollowsthe relationship
• Isp = 80 + 20 (P/F) (I)
where
Isp = specificimpulse(sec)
P = IV = electricalinputpower (watts)
F = thrust(mlbf)
I = heatercurrent(amperes)
V = heatervoltage(volts)
Note thatthis relationshipyieldsa cold flow (i.e.,zero power)Isp of
80 seconds.
*Subsequenttestsconductedat 0.13gm/sec(2.85x 10-4 Ib/sec_ flow and ....
a vacuumchamberpressureof 0.2 torryieldedsimilarresultsto those
reportedherein.
15
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Figure13. NitrogenPerformance
Overallefficiencyas a functionof specificimpulseis shownin
Figure14 for five differentmass flow rates. Overallefficiencyis defined
by (Reference8):
n* = 21.8x i0-3FD-_ (2)
F.
i In
Flsp
= 21.8x I0-3 (IV+ _h) (3)
where
n* _ overallefficiency
; r_ = propellantmass flow (gm/sec)
h = enthalpyof propellantat inletconditions(j/gm)
\, Pin = electricalpluschemicalpower suppliedto thethruster(watts)
i;[
16 i
" _ ti I ,
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. Figure 14. Nitrogen Overall Efficiency
The low flow rate data show a sharp reduction in overall efficiency with
increasing specific impulse. This is because of either flow separation,
viscous losses in the low-Reynolds-numbernozzle (Reference 9) or poor heat
transfer in a low-density vortex flow field. The low flow rate data were
deliberately omitted from Figure 13 because they were not representative
of nitrogen performance. The remaining data indicate 73 percent overall
efficiency• The ±13.9 percent 2 o limits are shown in Figure 14.
Performance data as a function of mass flow are shown graphically in
• Figures 15(a) through 15(d). These data were taken at a vortex heater ele-
ment temperature of approximately 2090°C (3800°F). The element temperature
was determined from a prior calibration of typical element resistance versus
optical pyrometer reading in vacuum (no flow conditions), taking lead wire
resistance into account.
i
i
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In Figure 15(d), both electrical efficiency and over_!_ efficiency are
plotted versus mass flow. Electrical efficiency is defined by:
n : 21.8 x i0-3 FI_ (4)
= 21.8 x 10-3 T_ (4a)
where only electrical input power is used in the denominator. Overall
efficiency, as defined earlier, includes chemical power as well.
Figure 16 presents thrust as a function of vortex heat exchanger injec-
tion pressure for five flow rates. The data in Figures 13, 14, and 16 were
taken at heater element temperatures ranging from 1650o to 2090°C (3000 o to
3800°F).
-:L /o" • I 0
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• Figure 16. Thrust Versus Injection Pressure
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4.2 HYDROGENPROPELLANT OF POOR QUALITY
The hydrogen test data were taken at vacuumchamber pressures below
0.4 torr. Cold flow specific impulse ranged from 250 to 259 seconds com-
pared with a theoretical value of 294 seconds. These data were taken at
flow rates from 0.027 to 0.012 gm/sec (0.60 to 0.26 x 10-4 Ib/sec). At the
lowest flow rate ef 0.007 gm/sec (0.15 x 10-4 Ib/sec), cold flow specific
. impulsemeasuredonly233 seconds,indicatingpossibleflow separation.
Hydrogenperformancedata are summarizedin Figure17, where specific
impulseis shownas a functionof power-to-thrustratio. The solidline
in thisfigurefollowsthe relationship
I
Isp = 294 + 15 (P/F) (5)
This relationshipyieldsa coldflow (i.e.,zero power)Isp of 294 seconds,
=,:H_nnpncorrespondin(,to the theoreticalcold flow specificimpulsefor .j.,__
at 21°C (70°F).
i
m
• OD
530 • • ,,_ r'a - 294+ 15(P/F)
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Figure17. HydrogenPerformance
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_ qverall efficiency as a funct;c_ : specific impulse is shown in
"gure lq for five different mass ,_!:,,_tes. As previously experier:ed
for nitrogen. Cbe low mass flow rat.,-,.',,tashow a sharp reduction in overall
efficiency wi_h 'increasingsp_Jif _ .:;ulse. This is because of either
,'lowseparatinn, viscous losses ' ';-_,lo_-Reynolds-numbernozzle or poor
he_T.transfer in a lew-densiL_ ' .*:xflow field. The low flow rate data
were delibe,'.t._iyomitt_;di_,).... jure 17 because they were not representa-
tive of hydr-ogcnDerfo_man(.. ,r_eremaining data indicate 61 percent over-
all efficiency. The z6.1 _.,._,_","r_-e.,.,,_2 o limits are sho_vnin Figure 18.
Performance data as d fJnction of mass flow rate are shown in Fig-
ures 19a through 19d. These data were taken at a vortex heater element
temperature of approximately 2090°C (3800°F).
Figure 20 p-esents thrust as a function of vortex heat exchanger injec-
tion pressure for five flow rates. The data in Figures 17, 18, and 20 were
taken at heater element temperatures ranging from 16500 to 2090°C (30000 to "'"
3800°F).
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Figure 18. Hydrogen Overall Efficiency
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4.3 AMMONIAFROPELLANT
q
The ammonia test data were taken at vacuum chamber pressures below
0.3 torr. Cold flow specific impulse ranged from 102 to 110 seconds com-
' pared with a theoretical value of ii0 seconds at 21°C (70°F).
•_ Ammonia performance data are summaFized in Figure 21. The solid line
in this figure follows the relationship
_ Isp ii0 + 15 (P/F) (6) ;
This relationship;.'ieldsthe theoretical cold flow specific impulse of
I 110 seconds for ammor,ia at zero input power.
Overall efficiency for ammonia _s a function of specific impulse is
shown in Figure 22 fo,"five different mass Flow rates. Again, there is a *_
sharp decrease in efficiency at the low mass flow rate with ib_creasing
specific impulse. Accordingly, the low flow _ate data were omitted from
25 _
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Figure21. The remainingdata indicate51.5percentoverallefficiency. The
±8.0 percent 2 o limits are shown in Figure 22. The lower efficiency for
ammonia(thanfor nitrogenor hydrogen)reflectsthe heatof dissociation
required for this propellant.
Performancedatafor ammoniaas a functionof mass flow rateare s)owp
in Figures 23(a) through 23(d). These data were taken at a vortex heater
elementtemperatureof approximately20900C(3800°F). Figure24 presents
i thrustversusinjectionpressurefor fiveflow rates. The data in Fig-
ures 21, 22, and 24 were taken at heater element temperatures ranging from
1650o to 2090°C(3000o to 3800°F).
•
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Figure23. PerformanceVersusMass Flow,Ammonia2ropellant,
~2090oc (3800OF) Heater Temperature
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5. POST-TEST ANALYSIS
The first thruster test unit, serial number 212, exhibited an increase
in heater elem_,_ resistance upon completion of its nitrogen test series.
This test unit was then subjected to post-test analysis as discussed below.
Hydrogen and ammonia tests were conducted with the second thruster test
unit, serial number 229. It was in good condition upon conclusion of the
hydrogen and ammonia tests.
Thruster test unit 212 was cut open to examine its heater element.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) photogrdph5 of the heater element are
" shown in Figure 25 at various magnifications. Conzamination of the ele-
ment wire at its upper support post i_;seen in Figure 25a. Less contami-
nation is see_ near the lower support in 25b. Figures 25c and 25d show ,
the upper post at higher magnification. Closeups in 25e and 25f show
different surface morphology at the right and left corners of the post,
respectively.
Wavelength dispersive X-ra_ analysis of the contaminated heater ele-
--'. ment from thruster 212 showed that the heater was heavily oxidized. Quali-
tative estimates uf the eleme..tsdetected showed high tungsten intensity,
with low intensity for rhenium, oxygen, and carbon. The heater was
extremely brittle, as evidenced by the fact that it shattered into several
pieces while being removed from the SEM following dispersive analysis.
Ion microprobe mass analysis (IMA) of the heater element surface from
thruster 212 showed tungsten and tungsten oxides predominantly. The IMA
thereby confirmed the wavelength dispersive x-ray analysis of this surface. :i
, It was concluded that the contaminant on the heater wire was tungsten
oxide, probably from water vapor in the nitrogen gas supply.
Additional SEM photographs were taken of the wire cross sections as ,_
shown in Figure 26. Examination of the cross section shows three zones
(labeled I, 2, and 3 in Figure Z6a) which have different surface morphology.
!
It was speculated that the wire may have been partially fractured, and was
only conducting electricity through zone 3 prior to its final break. This
would help explain the high wire resistance seen after testing. In order to
30 _
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(E) 500X (F) 500X
Figure 25. SEM Photographs, Thruster 212 Heater Element,
After Nitrogen CharacterizationTests
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Figure26. SEM Photographs,Thruster212 HeaterElementCross
Section,AfterNitrogenCharacterizationTests "*
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continuethis investigation,oxygenpeak-to-backgroundreadingswere taken
with the x-rayanalyzerin each of the three zones. These readingsshowed
relativeintensitiesof 15, 31, and 53 for zones 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
This led to the conclusionthat zone ! (shownclose-upin Figure26b)was
a clean breakin the tungstenwire, that zone 2 was lightlyoxidized,and
tnatsurfacezone3 was heavilyoxidized. Zone 2 was probablyexposedto
the oxidizingenvironmentduringtesting,which impliesthat the wire was
conductingprimarilythroughzone3.
33
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6. DISCUSSIONOF RESULTS
With nitrogenpropellant,the thrustertest unitexhibited
73 ±13.9percent(20)overallefficiencyover a 2.28JImass flow range.
At its designpoint,the Velathruster(Reference4) yielded82 percent
,f. overallefficiency.The latterthrusterwas ratedat i23 secondsIsp.
Its designincorporateda heatedcore wound flow tubeoperatin_at 540°C
(lO00°F).The thrustertest uniton thisprojectwas operatedup to
169 secondsIsp (seeFigure13) with nitrogen.
Table 2 comparesthe thrustertestunit performancewith hydrogen
propellantto other hydrogenresistojet_;.Itsefficiencycompares
favorablywith other thrustersin the same size range. Its specific
impulse,however,is low becauseit has insufficientheat exchangearea to
raisethe exhaustgas temperaturehighenoughto delivermore Isp. Two
methodsmay be employedto increasespecificimpulse: (i) put a preheater
on the gas inletlineto the heatexchanger,(2) redesignthe heat
exchangerspecificallyfor hydrogenpropellant.*
T_ble3 comparesthe thrustertestunit performancewith other
-_ ammoniaresistojets.Again,its efficiencycomparesfavorablybut its
specificimpulseis lowerthan the otherthrusters.
e
The overallefficiencyof an electrothermalthruster,as definedby !
equation(2),is more commonlyexpressedas
n* - F2 - FIsp i
._ 2_Pin 2(IV+ _ h) (7)
Recallthat the heat exchangerwas originallydesignedfor hot gas,
i hydrazinepropellantinlet.
I
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which is derived from the ratio of jet power to toLal input power. This
ratio may be further broken down as
Pj P Pn _p_ (8)
n Pp Pin
I
where the first _erm is the ratio of jet power to the power remaining in
the flow at che nozzle exit, the secor "erm is t;_eratio of the exit
nozzle power to the power transferred to the propell_nt, and the third
term is the ratio of propellant power to total power input. The first
term is a flow efficiency, containing frozen flow losses and any thermal
energy rer_ainingin the flow from incomplete expansion to infinity. The
second term is a nozzle efficiency, and the third term is a thermal
efficiency (propellantheater efficiency). Accordingly, equation (8) _..
becomes
i
= nf (nn)? (9) "q* nth
_" where
nf = flow efficiency,
nn = nozzle efficiency,
W_ nth = thermal efficiency.
_ The reason nn appears as a squ_re term in equation (g) is because it is
usually expressed as an aerodynamic efficiency, i.e., the ratio of
J_ delivered to ideal specific impuls_ The relationship between nezzle
,_
._ power efficiency and aerodynamic efficiency is
2
Pn = hn = (Is)n
37
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where n, P, h, and Isp are efficiency, power, enthalpy, and specific
impulse, respectively,and the subscripts n and p denote nozzle and pro-
pellant, respectively.
With nitrogen propel]ant, the throat Reynolds number was approximately
11,000 at the maximum mass flow rate tested. Assuming a nozzle efficiency
r
>0.95 for this cond}tion, (nn)2 = 0.90. At the nozzle expansion ratio
of 200, nf _0.91. Thus,
_ n* 0.73
nth nf (nn)2 - 0.91(0,90) = 0.89 (11)
with nitrogen propellant. This compares favorably with efficiency for
hydrazine discussedearlier in Section 2.
With hydrogen propellant, the throat Reynolds number was approximately
4500 at the maximum flow rate tested. From the data in Reference 9, the
efficiency is estimated at 0.92, yielding (nn)2 = 0.85. Atnozzle
= 200, nf _ 0.92. Then
..,
0.61
- = 0.78 (12)
" nth 0.92(0.85)
with hydrogen propellant. This analysis indicates that a more efficient
heat exchanger could be designed for hydrogen molecular species, j
With ammonia propellant, the throat Reynolds number was approximately
8000 at the maximum flow rate tested. Assul.ing nozzle efficiency >0.95
(nn)2 = 0.90 At a = 0.4, nf = 0.64. Thus,
_ 0.515
nth 0.64(0.90) = 0.89 (13)
with ammonia propellant,which also agrees favorably with hydrazine
results.
\,_ The thermal efficiency calculations presented above t_nd to confirm
I the inferencesdrawn earlier from comparisons with other resistojets. It
i is therefore recommendedthat further development work to improve vortex
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heat exchanger performance concentrate specifically on heat exchanger
design for hydrogen propellant to optimize its overall efficiency for
this particular propellant.
Anothe_ recommendation for increasing specific impulse is to develop
a preheater for the vortex heat exchanger. Conceptually, a simple heated
tube coil, having the geometry defined by Figure 27, was investigated.
At typical flow rates, to raise propellant gas temperatures from 25°C
(80°F) to 1090°C (2000°F)in the preheater coil would require 275 watts
for nitrogen, 360 watts for hydrogen, and 520 watts for ammonia (_ = 1).
Using a design criteria of 32 watts/cm2 {5 watts/in2) power density,
the coil dimensions listed in Table 4 are obtained. Further diagnostic
development with preheaters having these, or similar, dimensions will
yield data at higher propellant gas temperatures in the vortex heat
exchanger and will result in higher specific impulse performance.
: COIL LENGTH,Lc-_- _ GL_
' OUTLET
. ililVT-
N '''"
GAS _ 4----- TUBE DIAMETER, d
INLET
n - NUMBEROFCOIL TURNS
Lc - nd
Figure 27. Conceptual Preheater Coil Geometry
Table 4. Conceptual Preheater Coil Dimensions
Tube Coil Coil
Diameter Diameter Length Number of
d dc Lc Coil Turns
Propellant cm (inches) cm (inches) cm (inches) n
Nitrogen 0.32 (0.125) 2.5 (1.0) 14 (5.5) 44
Hydrogen 0.32 (0.125) 2.5 (i.0) 17 (7.3) 58
Ammonia 0.32 (0.125) 5.1 (2.0) 19 (5.3) 42
39
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7. CONCLUSIONS
The flight-qualifiedHiPEHTdemonstratedits adaptabilityto a variety
of propellants.Originallyqualifiedwith hot hydrazinedecomposition
productsenteringits augmentationheat exchanger,the thrusterwas oper-
atedwith cold gas propellantinletto the heatexchanger. It was run
with nitrogen,hydrogen,and ammoniapropellants.
The vortexheat exchangerexhibitedgood overallefficiencywith all
the propellantsemployed: hydrazlne,nitrogen,hydrogen,and ammonia.
Efficiencycomparisonswith other resistojetthrusters,employinga number
of differentheatingtechniques,were made. These comparisonsshowed
thatthe vortexheat exchangercan be efficientlyoperatedwith a number J
of differentpropellants.
The specificimpulsedeliveredby the vortexheat exchangerwill be
higherthanreportedhereinwhen the heat exchangeris operatedwith hot
propellantinletgases. Conceptualdesignof a preheaterfor this purpose
is presentedin Section6. At low flow rates,the heatexchangeris not
as efficient. At h!gh flow rates,it does not have sufficientheat
exchangearea,with coldgas inlet,to raise th: exhaustgas temperature
highenoughto deliverspecificimpulsecloserto theoretical imits.
Contaminationcontrolis particularlyimportantwith immersedhigh
temperatureheatingelements. Evidenceof nitrogenpropellantcontamina-
tion,probablyby watervapor,was seen on thisprojectin the form of
tungstenoxideswhich were presenton the thrusterheatingelement
followingthe nitrogentest series.
P
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APPENDIXA
HiPEHT PERFORMANCE
Thrusterperformanceas a functionof flow rate is presentedin
J FigureA-l, where thrust,specificimpulse,vortexheat exchangerpower,
and vortexheaterelementtemperaturedata from 16 thrustershave been
summarized.The ±20 envelopesgiven in each case includedatadispersions
becauseof both instrumentationand unit-to-unitvariations. FigureA-2
is a graph showingspecificimpulseas a functionof heaterelementtemper- !.
ature. Wire temperaturesas highas 4400°F,yieldingspecificimpulses !
to 320 s_"onds,havebeen achieved. In practice,elementtemperatures
have been limitedto about 3800°Fto afforddesignmargin.
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APPENDIX E
NOMENCLATURE
: d Tube diameter, centimeters
_- d Coil diameter, centimeters
; C
, F Thrust, Newtons (mlbf in Equations 1-4)
h Enthalpy, Joules/gram
_ hp Propellant enthalpy, Joules/gram
h Nozzle enthalpy, Joules/gram
, n
* I Current, amperes
I Specific impulse, seconds
sp __.
(Isp)n Delivered specifIc impulse, seconds
(Isp)p Ideal specific impulse, seconds
t
Lc Coil length, centimeters
• _ Mass flow, grams/second
n Number of coil turns
P Electrical input power, watts
Pin Input power, watts
P. Jet power, wattsJ
" Pn Nozzle power, watts
Pp Propellant power, watts
Pir.j Injection pressure, kiloPascals
Twire Heater element wire temperature, degrees
V Voltage, volts ,:
o _ Dissociation fraction _
Expansion r_tio :C_
n Electrical efficiency
' E-I ._
I,
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NOMENCLATURE (Continued)
nf Flow efficiency
nn Nozzle efficiency
4 _ nth Thermal efficiency
n Overall efficiency
o Standard deviation
i
?
I
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